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Central Welcomes Sen 1ors
Crier

Ar! Festival,
· Science Day

~oard , Room Payment

pue . On, Before Ma y 15
Final payments for board and
room are due May 15, Kenneth
Courson, Business l\lana.ger, said
today. 'I'be second payment w rts
due Ap1il 17,
said.
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By GAYE McEACHERN

A special edit ion of the C:d e r will a nnounce the new SGA Council
next Tuesday night. The Crier ei~tra will be mimeographed Tuesday
night and placed in all dorms late t hi>.t night.
T he a nnual \Vatchnight Dance, sponsored by Sue Lombard Hall,
will officfally announce the .r esults of the election.
· P olls for the election will o pen~--------------~t 8 a .m. on Tuesday and close activities as Kappa Delta P i, Spurs ,
at 6 :30 p.m., Jan Kanenwisher, and Fall quarter fill-in on Honor
Election Committee chairman , said Council.
today.
Treasurers ~t
Campaigning began officia1Jy
Sunday at midnight. All camTreasurer candidates are Mlck~y 1
paign m aterials must be down by Hamlin, Gay Engelsen and Norm
Monday midnight or the candidate Standley.
be disqualified, Miss Kanen, Hamlin, a sophomore , is Crier
d't
b
f SGA c
·1
wisher said.
Candidates have toui'ed t he dor- e 1 or, a mem er 0
ouncJ I
m itories. A campaign rally Wed- and a m ember of Herodoteans. ,
nesday night, · followed by an elec- 1 Engelsen, a sophomore , ~s dorm
tion mixer, gave the candidates an treasurer, S~A representative, Luopportunity to state their plat- ther Club vice president, one of
forms.
the Sweecy Day chairmen, CWCE 's
Presi<lent.s File
representative at the Kittitas Val: Warren Duffey and Don-1\nowles; ley Safety Council and a member
both . juniors, '. have .. filed }or the
the band.
.
office - of SGA president. ·
Standley, a junior, lists ICC a nd
. puffey's qualifications and activ- SGA Film 1Committee as his acities were listed as Fall Leadership tivities.
Retreat,' vice-president of Carmody .· Jerry St. George, Ken Hotsko
Hall, Fall Quarter; assistant ·heiu~e and Jerry Semrau are campa igncounselor of North ·Hall, Winter ing for Honor Council positions.
quarter;
counselo'r of Alford ,
St. George, a !lophomore, is a
Spring quarter·; cO-chairman of member of the student-faculty coSGA Incorporation ·study Commit- ordinating board-the student-factee and . social chafrman of 1959 ulty judiciary committee which is
sweecY- Day. ·
the -appeal board of Honor Council,
Don Knowles was active on the Letterman's Club, second year varVetville beautification prograin . , sity baseball and ccrchairman for
V~ce presidential c1:mdidates- are -one of the 1957 WUS Week com- '· · ---- -· ·· ~-·
listed as Rich Cornwell and Glen mittees.
Hansen.
· Hotsko; a sophomore , lists second
Cornwell is ·a junior. His activ- year varsity basketball, ROTC drill
ities .include president of the sopho- team and IA Club.
more class, vice president of K'enSemrau, a ju.nior, is .President. of r
nedy Hall . committee chair man of Luther Club, vice president of Sig' 1958 hom ~ coming and SGA sociaf ma Mu Epsilon; student MENC,
comm issioner.
Kappa Delta Pi , ba nd, Central
. H ansen, a sophomore, was a Singers and SNEA.
member of SGA council , North
Three Run For Council
Hall house council, Sigma Mu E p- ·
silon, various SGA com mittees,
Women ca ndida tes for position
student MENC, band, Central Sing- on Honor Coun cil are Dor is Cook,
ers, the Sweecians and the bra ·s Dixie Walker and Eileen Browitt.
Miss Cook, a junior, is a past
choir.
mem ber for dorm council, Spurs ,
Three Can<lidates File
J udy Lyons , Sally F arm er <'md Kappa Pi , ICC and an OC offi c e1~ .
Jackie Sholberg are the ,secretarial
Miss Walker, a sophomore , is
president of Sigma Tau Alpha, seccandidates.
Miss Lyons, a junior, was fresh- retary of ICC, Spurs , member of
man class secretary, Spur presi- Angel Flight and social commisdent, a member of ICC, AWS Coun- sioner of Sue Lombard Hall.
Miss Browitt, a junior, is treas- cil and SNEA.
Miss Farmer, a, freshm an, is .' a urer of Spurs, treasurer of Sue,
member of Kappa Pi and Pep Club a'nd a member of Kappa Delta Pi
and was ccrchairman of the Home- and SNEA.
coming dance arid .the Snoball Tolo
The percentage of voters from
program committee.
each dorm will be- tabulated and
: Miss Sholberg, a •j unior; lists her published in next week's Crier.
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SECRETARIAL CAND IDATES,

J udy J,yons, left, a.nd SaJly
Farmer, rigbt, try out the SG:\
secretary's desk and equipment.
Jackie Sbolberg, a third camli·
date, is not pictured.

SGA Deposits $15,000 In Bank;
Scholarships May Take Interest
SGA Council moved Monday to withdraw $15,000 from the SGA
General Fund and deposit it in two local banks. Of t his, $10,000
will be deposited in the Ellensburg Federal Savings and Loan. It ,
' will draw 3 per cent interest. The remaining $5,000 -will be de- ·
posited at the National Bank of Washington, where it will draw 2 ~
- per cent interest.
~
The interest from the $15,000 will
amount to approximately $430 an- Ore. The six-man team will take
n ually, Rufftis Garoutte, SGA two cars.
treasurer, . told the Council.
Dave P erkins, SGA president,
A com mittee of two was appoint- announced that the city swimming
ed to investigate the possibility of pool will be available for · college
SGA establishing a scholarship use starting May 4. The pool will
fund using _the money received open daily at 2 p.m. and close
at 9 p.m. It may close between
from the interest rate.
The Council officially approved 5 :30 p .m. and 7 p.m, P erkins
Carol Woodey as Sue Lombard's said, although this is not definite.
r epr esentati ve. Miss Woodey reCollege students will be charged
pla ced Barbara P erry at the end 25 cents for the use of the pool .
of last quarter when Miss Perry This is considerably lower than
~ resi~ned to accept the presidency the regular rate, Perkins said. Stuof Sue.
dent help will manage the pool
The Coundi advanced the col- and its activities, Perkins said.
lege bowling team $200 (or the
The Council approved the Home
bowling . tournament in Eugene, Economics Club constitution.

Six New Members
Join Herodoteans

1

/

Approximately 300 hi gh schonl
seniors are expected to · invade
Central's campus for 1he Senior
Weekend activities beginning tonie'hl , Ed K. Erickson, director of
public service, said today . Art
Festival activities and
cience
Day, held in connection with St>n·
ior Day are expected to draw many
more students .
Registration Sta.rts
Registration will start today at
1 :30 and continue until 11 p.m. in
the CUB. Sa turday the College
Auditorium will open at 8 :30 a.m.
to register seniors until 10 :30 a. m .,
while the CUB will r egister seniors
from 1 to 2 p.m . All seniors will
eat their meals at Commons.
· F'ricla y' s schedule is listed a3
5 :30-6 :30, (!inner; 7 :15-9 :30 p .m ,
movie a t t he College auditorium ,
" Kiss Them For Mt?:" 9 p .m . to
midnig ht, Game Night in the CUB.
Seniors will rise at
a .m . hr
breakfast Saturday wh ich will be
served until 8 :15. Guided tours,
starting from t he CUB, will begin
at 8 :30 a.m. At 10 :30 t he seniors
will gather in the College Auditorium for a welcome a ssembly.
Dave Harris and Byron DeShaw
are the masters of ceremonies. The
program lists Dr . Robert McConnell, pr esident of CWCE ; ~ Dave
Perkins , SGA president ; Pat Loidba m mer, Miss CWCE; E d Erickson , director of public ser vice; and
Hq:rold· Barto, professor of history,
as speakers: The Sweecians and
the Central Singers will provide
m usic.
· · Limch Served
· Lunch will be served from 11 :30
a .m . to· 12:30.- Open House in the
men 1s dorms is scheduled between
1 and 3 p .m . and in' the women 's
dorms between 2 and 4 p.m. Group
ine etihgs will be held between - 1
a nd 3 p. m. R eception · for all \~i s
itors -will be held between 3 and
4 p.m. in t he CUB.
A varsity baseball game .i ·
scheduled between 1:30 a nd 4 p.m .,
on Tomlinson Field, between Whi t·
worth a nd CWCE. Dinner will he
1>erved between 5 :30 and 6 :30 p.m .
At 7:15 to 9 :30 p.m. in the Collf~ge
Auditorium t he SGA movie, "The
Egyptian," will be shown. An Allcollege dance, ,sponsored by Sigma
Tau Alpha, is scheduled for 9 p .m.
to . midnigt\t in the Men 's gym.
Dance H eld
Saturday' s -dance chairmen a re
J o Ardis, decorations and advertising; Marilyn Oraker , tickets;
a nd Marilyn Shukis , 'cleanup. Jeay
Frohma der's band will play.
· The Crier will have open housefor all interested journalism dutlents Saturday from 9 to 10 :30
a.m . and again from Z to 4 p. m.
Committee chairmen for the
weekend are Sigma Tau Alpha,
tour s; Dave Harris and Byron DeShaw, asse mbly; Marilyn· Oralcer
and ~Je.an Van Detta , reception ;
Donna Fleming, housing ; Spurs,
i-egisfra tion ; Dixie Walker, dance ;
Jer r y Brong and Preston Williams,
transpor tation.
·
Students a re reminaed that no
pedal pushers , Ber mudas or sho1·ts
will be worn on campus during
the Senior Weekend, Judy Lyons
and Marge Ziemer, co-chair men,
'said. today.

treasurer
check the budget on the adding
machine. Shown stancling, MickJY Hamlin, left, and Gay Engel; n , right. Norman Standley is
:z.·.e>.+L:'""'""''"""'-'~2,.,.:,C,.dl!fu£~;:;::::,:L2J seated .

Herodoteans , history honorary on
<;amp us, initiated six new mem bers
into its organization last wee k.
Members officially initiated include Hal Willia m s, George Selig,
George Sturgeon, Nicki Reed Padgett, Lois Willian1s and Pete Higgins .
. The six new m em bers were initia'-ed by the old m embers. The
initiation is a secret affair which
has been used by Herodoteans
sin ce its beginning on campus. The
honorary is the. oldest organization
on campus.
Membership is by invitation only.
'
Sam uel Mohler is fa culty adviser.

I

Executive Candidates Express Platforms /
Edited by JOYCE MORRISSON
The editorial page of this pre.election edition of the Crier is
devoted to the campaign platforms of the SGA executive
candid,ates. In. filing for office,
each candidate was required to
; take a test .on student govern•··. ment.
1 The following are the questiQns from which each executive
candidate's platform was de• rived.
1 l. What clo you believe to be
. ~ttr
responsibilities,
besides
! J11ose listed in the Constituti,on?
. .. 2. ,W hat method of judging
. . cam.pus activities such as Homecoming and Chrfstmas, woulcl
. you advocate? .. Would yon u se
· faculty, stmlents, townspeople or
combination?
; 3. ~ow do you think we can
· ·llevelo1> more interest in the
· chairmanships of the major act i\-i ties?
4 . Name the places you be·
. . Jieve SGA has failed this year,
. s p ecificall;y. How .would yon sug' gest improvement?
5. Wou,1.d you prefer a parents'
. weekend a.s opposed to two week.. e1Ids honoring parents? Give the
.. ndvan1'.:a.g es supportjng your an·
swer.
6. Do you think SGA is justified in buying new office equipment, such as the dictaphone
. possibly bel.ng 1>u.rchased, for the
S()A office? Why?
· · 7. What are your suggestions
. for expansion oC the CUB?
8·.- What do you believe is the·
, b est method of selecting a chairman of a ma.jor activity? Hi.lw
should thi" be improved?
9. Do you favor a closed weekend? \V11y or Why not?
· Addi:tional questions for ·vice
. }>resident:
·
1. Do you favor a closed weekend? Why?
Do you think it is aclvis·
.able for SGA to risk Ull t.o
, $1,000 or $1,500 on big name
bands and entertainers?
Give
your reasons.
The following statements are
excerpts from their views on the
. . p resent SGA, the duties of their
Qffices and their pla ns for the
·. future governme nt.- J .M .
·\ PRESIDENT
, . Warren Duffey :
\
· · .,.The a dditional r esponsibilities
. , of the office of president are
...to organize the SGA council and
' facilitate the smooth runn'i ng pf

2:

the association, to provide leadership in student affairs and to
insure that students are provided
adequate representation, Wa rren
Duffey, pi;esidential candidate, ,,..
said.
Duffey feels that the present
SGA . has failed to groom new
leaders .
"We s houlcl r ecluce ·the 'bnsy
work' aml give recognition and
stat.us to those who give time
to SGA," he added. "SGA shoulcl
be run as a business with its
sole cluty to provicle the students
with a. service."
More interest could b e developed in the chairmanships of major activities by decreasing the
"busy work," Duffey s a id.
The council could a id the chairmen in selection of committees,
he added. they should r ecognize
each committee !nembe r and see
that his job is well done.
" Individual appiication showin g interest is a method tha t
could be used in selecting chairmen," Duffey said . " The council could also ' beat the bush'
for known leaders. P eople like
to be asked to do something ."
"I s uggest r educing the 'il.'on
bound' CUB rules to a workable,
pliable, reasoiia.ble policy s o that
the Union Building can be used
more freely and with individual
pricle," Durfey s11id.
We n eed. to see that the feeling
of owning the Union building is
returned to the student, he added.
Duffey's possible suggestions
for expanding the CUB include
providing a ballroom available
to any campus organization without cost a nd a faculty lounge
free to the fac ulty .
"A juke box could be p ut in
the basement for students to use
free, and an a r ea could be provided for dancing at any time,"
he ·said.
Duffey believes that a <iom·
bine<l Parents' Weekend would
be the most adequate.
"It would save time and effort. Greater effort on one will
promote a better lH'<>gram aml
r educe costs," he added.
SGA is justified in .buying n ew
office equipment s uch as the new
dictaphone, Duffey fee ls.
"The burdens of administrative
duties are such t hat they stifle
initiative ," Duffey said. "Anything that r educes 'busy work'
will provide a more dynamic
cow1cil."

Pre?idential By-Li.ne
·By DAVE · PE~KINS
SGA President
. "SGA Elections"plication from one prospective
Tnose are .the two . most imliving group representative . when
. . m}:\'.tl;lnt worps t hat you can . conhe filed for office last week'. This
, sider this quarter, for on . Tuesperson had never attended a n
;. ·.~y. ; YQµ will e ach be responsiSGA · m eeting, fel t . that SGA had
- 1ble ~:for casting a vote for the
not failed in any capacity this
year , did not know the purpose
1person you want to lead yom·
,stµ d_ent government next yeat·. - of the SGA Council, .a nd was not
· · You will likewise be voting ,for
sure of the duties of a SGA rep. ;the .Persons you want to handle
resentative.
_your
social
program,
your
.If you st uae;1ts ai en'l car eful ,
· . .n10ney, a nd the p ersons you w a nt
a few people like this candidate
·,to represent your living g roup
m ight win.
If that happens,
.on the SGA Council.
most of next year' s SGA won't
The SGA Council is the highest
be working for you s tude'ntsJ1onor on our ·campus, a nd c arit will be working at tra ining
ries with it g r eat r esponsibility.
the council to do its job.
Jt de mands serious, intelligent,
Before you vote Tuesday, you
,tic;mest and well-qua lified perh ad be tter take a fin al look
sons. Without these persons, the
around. D id your favorite can;Council will be a failure. D espite
didates campaign ? Are they in, ;tl;Je campa/gn promises, the
ter ested? Are they qualified for
,hopes, a nd the n ew ideas . of the
the 1j,ob? Do they really want
p resident , . the council · cannot adt he job ?
vance unless it has excellent
You pier< the quality of n ext
p eople in its m e mbership.
year 's SGA on T uesday. Vote
I was appalle d to r ead an apon Tuesday . . . a nd vote wisely.

Don Knowles:
come out short, and it is good
menus·.
SGA should work toward grea tadv~rti'!ement for the coUegc,"
"I · also believe in lower prices
er student participation, Don
he added.
for the use of the CUB and a
Knowles, candidate for SGA
Central should not have closr:d
free policy concerning it s use,"
president, said today.
weekends»'· Cornwell said.
He
he added.
fe~els the students.. may not find
SECRETARY
The current council has failed
to publicize all activities fully,
proper and acceptable entertainJttdy L yons
he. added. Publicizing the ·. acmen't .. for themselves. .
SGA council, the governing . .
tivities to a greater extent enCornwell is in· favor of Sunday
body of the school, shouid repcourages more interest on beafterhoon movies during F a ll and
resent the school -and work for
half of the student body in genWinte1; · guarters. In . the new
its . benefit , ·Judy Lyons s a id
eral, he said. .
·
CUB,' Cornwell would- like to see
when ' filing for SGA s ecretary. :'
"The ·chairmMship shoulcl . ofbetter "facilities for dances and
It also acts as a represent ative
fer greateT prestige to the indi·an individual game r oom.
of our st udent body to the townsviduals do~ng the work," Knowles
Glen . Hans~n:
people and to other colleges , she
saicl. "This wouhl tend. to lessen
"We seem to be 'da nced to
added. ·
the aspect of burdens of respon- .. death'. a t Central. I don 't beSGA is a .high office and m a.ny
sible and capable applicants.;•
lieve m ore than one all-college
situcle nts do not realize all that
The m ethods of selecting a
dance per week .should ever b e
it does, Miss Lyons said.. This.
chairman for a major activity
sche dule·d ," .Glen H a nsen , viceis not the fan It of the council
should be done through letters , presidential -ca ndidate, s aid .
but -of the students. Some other
of application.
methods shot~ld be tried to make.
. The_privates are a matter for
" An additional measure would
the incliv.iclua.l living groups to
the council's action bette r known,
be a pe rsonal interview with
cleci<le upon .since they are prishe added.
those interested by the entire
vate functions. .Mixers a re a
Jackie Sholberg, Sally· Farmer
SGA council," Knowles said. "As
sca.pe-goa.t . (a worthwhile one )
Jackie Sholber g and Sally
for .studies during the week, hut
Farmer, nomin.a ted by - I nter a result of. several opinions, a
too many "bigger" clauces clurClub Council, were not required
better outcome could be obtained."
·
ing .-the quarter cii,n kill the dance· to fill -Out .campaign platform
spi.rit, he added.
ques tionnaires.
·
In stating his opinion about a
combined
Parents'
Weekend,
Hansen believes the movie se- TREASURER
Knowles feels that two weekends
lection this past year has been
Norman Standley
good .put can be improved.
"The SGA has done a gooll
would better serve the purpose .
It would allow more g roup atjob this year," Norma n Staml·
" The bargaining .p ower which
we hold with the various movie
ley, candidate for treasurer said.
tention and pre paration in honcorporations should give us the
"The m afo change I would make
oring the parents and represent
the occasion more fully, he
oppor tunity to be quite selective
would be to hire a student to
in am: movie scheduling," he
act as secretary to the execua dded.
"We must not lose sight of the ..said . .,. "I believe only first run
tive council.''
·
mov:i e~ . of · the highes t caliber
This would speed up t heir work
fact that goocl representation of
activities warrants complete and
should ev.e r. be conside red in our
a nd efficiency . She could take
scheduiing ."
care of the incidentals th at t ake
fair response," Knowles said.
Hansen believes 24 movies, 12
up t he t ime of the officers, he
"This would play an essential
role in g r eater participation in
da nces and e ight to 10 m ixers
added.
.would,.be a good basis for one
S~andley feels t hat, as h ead of_
future events.''
He , ther efor e, advocates using
qua rter of socia l life at Centra l.
t he fin a ncial commiteee , the
Four . to six Bingo parties a nd
treasurer should make sure that
a combination m ethod in judging
campus activities such a s Hometwo to four Co-Rec nights would
the :sGA funds a r e being put
coming and Christmas decorabe included in his program .
to their best use.
1
tions
Hansen feels that two big n a m e
He also believes that financial
personalities should b e fe a ture d
r eports s hould be published for
We must h ave varied opinions
from faculty, students and townson campus dur ing the year.
the b enefit of those students who
people on such issues, Knowles
"I fee l good bands and e nte rare interes ted.
said.
tainers are an a sset to ancl a
Gay E ngelsen
In his views on CUB expanprivilege for the student body.
Gay Engelsen is a nother canIt has been m y ex1>er~en ce that
didate for the office oftreasurer.
sion, Knowles would like to see
a dancing area have priority
to get anyon'e worthwhile will
" I don't feel th1;it SGA has,
.over all other plans.
cost a minimum of $1,000," Hanmade · any gross failures· ,this
In addition, he feels that a
sen sajcl, in regard to SGA spe nd·
year," Engelsen said. " I clon,'t
more complete arrangement of
ing' money' for big name e nter- - belie ve tha't anything new that .
fa cilities for girls' recreation
tainer~. ... .
we triecl w'as a failure b e.ca.use
should be ofered . This would
Ca(i; should be taken and
only by trying ne\v activities can_
include ping-pong and other ·injudg ment . used in the s election .- we. find -out what-is acceptable.''
door facilities.
and number . of big , name perSGA fa·i led to reach the s tu·
"At present the g irls fail to
f6rm3,nees ·during the year, h e
dents directly, he said , but evuse the facilities located in the
said.
er'Ywhere few people volunteer
base ment . because of the · over"I .~would ,hesHa,te on anything' p ersonal .inter est in government,
abov:e $2,.000,': he added.
he added. '
·
participation of the boys," he
Hansen .·. favored Saturday or
MicJsey Hamlin
added.
Mic key Hamlin, candidate ,for
An expansion ,o f the ·ClJB of- · Sunday afternoon movies.
"i feel other types of ente r- SGA trea surer, feels , th a t SGA
fices would be another proposiil,
h e 'said.
·
·
ta~nruent · for. Sunday afternoons
has . faile d fo solve the apathy
may-. l:ie foµnd, " he ,added . ·"For
pr9b!en:J. Hamli_!,1 adm,i tted that
·" The .SGA office seems quite
inst;a,flce, ·jazz concerts,, chamber
he could not suggest any iminadequate · for m eetings," h e
added. '
m.usic a nd othe r t ypes, of a ppealm ediate im provem ent.
ing entertainment could be . of" Apathy is a constant p roblem
"I feel it is my duty, if elected,
fered. "
a nd ca nnot be corre cted oyer
,J:o l'CJlrCSent the student bocly i,n
In the new CUB expansion,
nig ht," he said.
th,e fullest capacity," Knowles
Hansen
like ,to see a bowlHe a lso believes that SGA has
S.aicl. "I shall be devoted to the
improvement and growth of 'i)Ur · b'ig ·alley, a dance Ooor, shuffle
spe nt too m uch. money in certain
board, m·o re pool ancl ping-pong
fields. SGA ·should keep a tighter
sc~o.!1'1 anc~, in · doing so, keep · in
t abiles lll!d wider e xpa ns ion of
control on its money, H amlin
mind the · n ee<ls an,d requests . of
the · students at an times."
·
the ·cafeteria, both in s ize and
said.
"I shall work cooper.a tively
with students , faculty and coTelephone WA 5-1147 WA 5-5323
workers ," he added.
Member
/1ssoc iated Colleg iate P ress
VICE PRESIDENT
Rich Cornwell:
In m a king the social plan s for
EDITOR: MICKEY HAMLIN; SPORTS EDITOR: DICK ROCKNE
a quarter, Rich Cornwell, vice
Associate Editor : Joyce Morrisson
N ews E dit or: Gaye ·l\foEachern
pres idential candidate, proposes
Bus iness-Ad Mgr.: Ron and Dodie Bielka
Aclviser : Bonnie Wiley
p.t least one movie per week a nd
Assistant -Sports Editor: Mick B a rrus Copy E el. : Sharon J. Johnson
one dance per week. He is in faFeature Editor: K Cartwright
P h oto Editor: Jim Chin
vor of two or three m ixers, one
Photogra1>hers : Shirley Joslyn, Bob Swoboda . Reporters: Charlotte
or two Bingo parties a nd two or
H an sen, Bob Wilson, Bob Sch aeffer, Gary Tubesing, Mike Fill!liga n,
three Co-R e c nights per quar;ter. · L a rry Ka!:Jerick, Larry Fletcher, Billie de Jon g, J an Fulton .
In answer to the question of
Jan F ulton.
whether SGA should risk $1,000
or $1 500 on big name entertain·Pu b lish e d ev ery Frid a y, exe e p ~ t est w eek and h ol i d ays,· du ri ng th e -,year
and bi- w eek l y du r ing summ er session as t he off ic ia l pu b l icati on of t he
ers, Cornwell said yes.
Student 'Gov er n m e nt A ssociation of Cent ra l W a shin g ton College, E llensburg '
" It gives the s tuden ts an op- Subscr ipti on 'r a t es, $3 per y ea r. Printe d by t h e Record Press, E llen sbu rg. •
E ntered as seco nd c lass m a tter' a t th e E llensb u rg post office. Repre sented ,
portunity to see a big name out for n a tion a' I adve rtising by N a tion a l Adv ertisi n g Ser vic es, I n c., 420 M adison . •
fit," he said. "It is no risk
Ave., N ew York City.
because usua.lly SG '\ _does not
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Page Three

,.,SGA Execs Set
·To Attend Meet
Members of the SGA Executive
.Council will attend the Evergreen
.Conference Student Association
, meeting to take place April 29-May
· "'2 at Bellingham. Newly elected
· '8GA officers will also go to the
·;·meeting, Dave Perkins , SGA presi dent, said today.
Jan Kanenwisher, SGA secretary, will lead a discussion on
. ." The Secretary a nd Personnel Or~
ganization ," while ·P erkins will dis.cuss "The· Purpose and Philosophy
The
of Student Government."
" •meeting will be arranged around
discussion groups . . There will be
' about 20 different discussion
~roups, Perkins said.
· Governor Albert D. Rosellini will
speak at the main banquet .· Different social events have been
planned for the delegates, Gordon
C. Mills, chairman of the ECSA
publicity committee, wrote .
ONE MALE AND ONE FEMALE from these six candidates
Colleges attending will be ihe
will be elected to serve on Honor Council. Standin·g, ' left to ..right, state colleges of education, WSC,
are Jerry ' St. George, Ken Hotsko and Jerry Semrau. Seated• are
Eileen Browitt, Dixie Walker and Doris Cook. They _will rei>lace Gonzaga , College of Puget Sound,
Pacific Lutheran College , St. MasHal Williams and Joy Ba.rsotti.
tin's, Seattle Pacific, Seattle University and Whitworth.
Delegates from Central will be
Dave Perkins; Norm Geer, vicepresident; Ruffus Garoutte, treasMothers' Day W eekend, planned ; to give t he·· mothers a chance urer; / and Jan Kanenwisher.
,.
to see the, college and be with their sons . and. daughters,. · wilL .be
'
held ' May · 8-10 this · y~ ar, ' Lillian Hosman, AWS general ·chairman; :,- ,
said today.
.
Su~
The weekend will begin with a movie, "Love Is A Many Splendored Thing," on Friday nightli>
··
Registration is scheduled . for 5 to .theme : will be held in 'honor of
10 p.m . .that night. Saturday reg- the visiting 'mothers Saturday' evePlans are ·progressing for Sue
istration will be from 8 a .rn. to ningJ · Tiekets 'for the turkey _'din- Lombard's annual private, schednoon. A t ea and Jashion .. show ·at ner ·are 75 cents for students and uled this year for May 30, Concie
,.., ip:m. in the CUB Lounge will be $1.75 for adults. Tickets will be Dallman, social commissioner', said
presented by the Home ·Economics on sale ,from ·April 29 to May 6, today.
di\fision.
Melinda Harmon and· Richelle Ole:
The formal dance is open to Sue
"bn Saturday' an open house from · son , banquet chairmen, said.
residents, their · escorts and off2 to 4 p.m. will be held in : au
Other" ' Mother's Day chairmen campus girls.
_
dormitories. ---Saturday -night a tal- are Marcia. Hodges, ' housing; Meg ' Live music will be provided at
ent show is scheduled. which will Ki:mdsen, publicity; Marilyn Ora- the dance, Miss Dallman .said . .The
consist of a variety of acts, · Sharon ker, _programs ; Concie · Dallman, dance will be held in Sue's ·dining
Gervais, program chairman, said. coffee hour; Sandy Solbakken, in- hall. A definite theme has not
' A banquet, based on a spring vitations; Mary Riggs, . installation. yet been · selected.

Mothers' Day Activities Set

-

BETTE JO PICATTI, MISS ELLENSBURG 1959, selects' th'e1 '
clothes she will take with her when she competes in the JMiss '
Washington Pageant. She leaves May 8 for Seattle, where she· ·will .:.:
compete for the title. Miss Picatti was selected Miss Ellensburg at ~
the encl of last quarter.
·
·

Miss Ellensburg Prepares Tal·entJ' ,
Horseriding for State Competi-tion ;\
Plans Private

By K CARTWRIGHT
.
.
Preparing for her anxiously awaited trip to Seattle on May 9_'tG
participate in the Miss Washington contest is 19-year-old Bette' 'Je>·
Picatti, the newly selected Miss Ellensburg.
. Queenly activities are not:hing new for this blue-eyed." br<>\vn:."
haired Central freshman from Yakima . . In 1958 she was runner-up. ·
in the Miss Yakima contest. While·'l•~--~---~------attending Davis High she was -judged on evening go\vn, ; -talent,. .
chosen Homecoming queen and swim suit competition and person• 1
Washington Potato queen.
,ality .
Crowned Miss Ellensburg by
Atteml Fu1ictions ""
Mayor Charles Kelso in the College
The two runners-up, _ both 'from .Auditorium . March 14, Miss Picatti CWC, were Judy Keplar and 'Ann ·
was especially happy as it was Natchatelo. The girls, in their ·.
the birthday of her father, George newly-acquired
positions; , have ";
Picatti.
been attending various sociaIAunc· ~
The ·nine .'girls . participating · were. tions _around ·town. . Banquets and
----------'------------------------+-~----'-----------......;..---~------,.-------- dinner meetings have been sched- ·
uled for Miss Ellensburg and ·het:i ·
court.
I
A home economics major, Miss :.Picatti ·plans to transfer to a ·col-,
lege in Oregon. She will use the
$100 scholarship she received !rom
the Junior Chamber of Comni.erce
for her future education.
By n: CARTWRIGHT
standing up to Russia and her and the European continent, but 9f Berlin, keep control of Eastern check was presented by" · BiU ;.
Russia's over-all policy is un- threats; Cooke added.
· 1the Whole world. The two sections Germany, and gain control of Johnos : retiring president ;of !Uie·
doubtedly world domination, Dr.
"About this time the Allied pmv- would act as complements to each Western Germany, " Dr. Funder- Junior Chamber of Commerce:''Robert Funderburk, professor of ers dropped their policy·of treating other, according to Cooke.
burk said.
Featuring the talent she showecl
geography, said today in a Crier all Germans as if they were ·Nazis
The approximate 70,000,000 peoRussia especially wants contr0l in high school where · she was heact
current-event interview.
Iand adopting the Russian policy ·of ple in Germany are in · a power of the Ruhr, which is the richest majorette, Miss Picatti tWirle<l a •
In agreement with Dr. Funder- raising the ·Germans back to hu- vacuum that will .serve · ahd have-· coal and -steel location outside of baton · fot her talent competition~
burk is Norman Cooke, professor manity,'; Cooke said. served as a source of conflict be- Russia on the European continent, Halfway through · her act " she.
of' history at ,. Centr.a l, who· also
. changed to a fire 'baton and 1 eon•'
Padded Berlin.. ..
tween the U.S. and · the USSR. As he added.
added that Russia- is trying . now
Previous to : this the Russians Ion.g -as the people of the nation
"This wotild b~ another step to- 1 tinued on .the darkened _stage: ·:.~
to im'p rove herself 'economically· by had' padded the Berlin government remail'led divided these two na- ward control of all Europe , nnd
Goes To Sea.ttle .
controlling Berlin and even~U-ally with .G tfrman Communists in order tions will continue to bicker over eventually world domination,'' he
From here Miss Picatti will "<>
a}J . of Germany.
to run -the puppet regime. This it."
said . . Tlhe coahl fr~md thte. Rluhr is to the state contest being held i n'.
. Policies ·s et . idea of Germans running their·"o)wn
Sends Ultimatum
essent1a to . ot er .m us na areas Seattle at the Olympic Hotel·· on
A { the end' of World, Wa~ IT pol- government appealed to the Ber- ... Things came more or less to a in. Western Europe.
May 9: , The winner of this cwntest
icies were set up bY the vi~torious liners more than· the Allied._ policy. _ head when several · months ago
Behind Proclnction
.will represent Washington in the·
i)owers to control the falling Nazi Gradually the Allies realized this Russia sent out its ultimatum that
Ac~ording to Dr. Funderburk. Miss America Pageant; held in At·
nation.· At thanime it was decided and corrected their mistakes, he the Allies .were to leave Berlin by Russia is undoubtedly . still behind lantic City; N .J., sometime in Sep.divide the country into four sec- said.
May 27. Russia promised to leave in production to the U.S., but at tember.
tions, the French ,. Br itish, -ArileriA good example of this was the by the same tirpe, .thus enabling the present they are increasing in
"Representing Ellensburg, ri'acan and Russfan zones . . One hun- use of Konrad Adenaur, who had Germany to re-unify under her net gain 10 per cent per year to tionally famous for its rodeo,''' i!J
· · -own .g overnment.
our three per cent.
rather embarrassing for me," Miss -.
dre'd .a nd ."te"n · ml'les i'nsi'de "·the Rus- been in retirement up until that
· e was the cap·i· tal time
.
· for the _time he
-. spent
According to Dr. Funderburk,, Russia
is now hedging about the Picatti said, " 'because I don.' t, eve11·
Sl· an-oc·cu·pi' ed zon
exce'
p
t
'·
·
West Berlin now serves · as the May 27 threat. At first it was know how to ride a horse. " ", ,
~1ty ·of.qer'manJ', Berlin. Because in a concentration camp. He and biggest hole in the Iron Curtain,
Th
of the imporfa,nce : of ' this city/ it other - outstanding Germans were
with strong words that they said
is small problem will be takem ·
gov• . and consequently acts as a per- we must ieave, but now they are care of as riding lessons have been
"yas . also divided into ·sec.tions. ' ·. brought up . to run their
r1
h
petual thorn in the side of Russia . changing their tune. A - Big Four scheduled in the near future fol!
thA
cJ _was set up w erea~ "ernmeht in .Western Germany, be- Acting as an example of freedom , conference has been set up before the 1959 Miss Ellensburg .
. e · ·· re
cause they were the only ones who Wes t Berli' ners are the wi'ndow to the deadline, and a summit
· .contpowers thwere
t grame
t
·
free· dom 1·n whi'ch East Berli' n an. d
f
·
perm1ss1on . o use
e ranspor a- knew ·how to, he added.
tion facilities in and . arotJnd .the
ference a ter it.
city. During the earlier - part of
The divided country of Germany East Germany get a glimpse of
"Russia is out for world domina1948- R ussia began to apply pres- is now set up with two entirely the democratic world .
tion , and such incidents as this
sure upon the Allied powers to get different governments, the western
Although the country is literally Berlin Crisis , Korea and possibly
t hem to leave Berlin. In June of government centered at Bonn, and divided by the Iron Curtain, the the current developments in Iraq,
'· 1948 the city was completely cut the eastern government at Bfrlin. · city of Berlin is, for all practical are just steps in line with her ulGermany rose twice to bei!om
.' e •purposes, t ree t o an d f or b o th tim ate goa ],-" D r. F un d er b ur k sm'd .
' off from all transporta tion systems
According to Cooke, "Russia
a lm·ge and warring nation. JYi'any sides. Workers m ay live in one
bour~e::~~~ Germany, Dr. Fund~r- people as k why should it be Li!;U,ted· >Se ction and work in the other.
is out for world domination in the
a\ld give n that chance agaiij.', :
First After Berlin
future, but in the present she would
J{nown For Bluffs
U.S.. Has Tw? R easons) _ _'.·.'.; _...· . "In the future Rus_sia hopes to I be satisfied with the German naR ussia was known for its rantThe U.S. would like to see cS:[.ei:.c' 'gain control first of the entire city tion,''
·
ings and ravings, and especially many united for two reasons,"'eco~ ; ;, ·
.
·
its bluffs . The United · States de- nomical and political.
,<,:"
Have a career waitin9 in
cided to call it . at this t ime a nd
Aside from being split politic'aUy;';
S ta t e Governme nt.
The
with the help of the other Allies Germany is a]so· divided int{i:.,im; ..
Washington
State
Pe
rsonnel
set up the Berlin Airlift. Through industr ial section, (west), ari~\'.:, ;in
Board will be on campus May
t he airlift, t he Allies fed and took agricultural section , (east) . i(ihe
I, 1~59, at 9 :00 a.m. Contact
care of over two and one half uniting of Germany would !;>oost
Mr. Oakland or write
million people in West Ber1in, the economy of not only Germany
,_:..;
'
When you think of flowers,
'cooke said.
think of Delsman's
The period of isolation lasted for '
15 months. Russia finally called
ST AR SHOE SHOP
rit off when she realized the amount
1
of prestige she was losing with
Fred Stockstill, Propriet~ ~.;; countries outside of the Iron Cur212 General Adm. Bldg.
"Designers With 20 Years Experience to Advise You"
428 No. Pine Street
tain. At the same time the U.S.
315
West
8th
We
Deliver
WA
5-8217
Olympia, \Vashingi;on
Ellensburg, Washington,, ·
was gaining respect and popularity
...::
because of its definite action in

As Formal Dance

Russia: Seek:s World Dominance;
Germany First-Step -In Future Plan

The"--
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ow;
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Gals Have · Doy,
Sadie Passes On

Sadie Gets Her Man

'families Set fix-Up Campaign ,,
For Future Use Of Vetville

Munson coeds transformed the
Men's Gym into a " Dog P atch
La nd" Saturday, April 18. for the
a nnual Sadie H awkins Tolo.

BY AL GUSTAFSON
In an effort to m a ke their homes a more attract ive place to
live an d see, Vetvillers are w aging/ a clean-up, pa.int -up campaign
that is already showing in new lawns, fences, inside painting and
a genera'! clean-up o f the area.
Under supervision of Benny Swanson , general caretaker of Vetville, the .administ1·ation is- plan- ~
ning to conduct a thorough ma.in- campus. The 42 rn"w units will a!tenance check, of each unit at m ost double the , per cent of a cVetville. Following this, plans are comm odation l
bei_ng m ade to pai_nt each of th e
At the pres~nt t here are 37 units
um ts on the outside. The colors
.
.
. . ..
selected for this project are sil- of housmg at Vetville. ~ix umts
ver-grey a nd white.
I we.r e recently ra.zed to make roon~
In order to provide further pro- for the n~w m en s dorm now under
tection for ttie 62 children of Vet- con~trnct10n .
.
ville, plans are being considered
Student~ ~nd faculty ar_e making
to fence in the entire ar ea. -P r o- a co-operative effo:t _to ma~~ _the
visions would be made for a m a in best. use _of . the ex1stmg facilities .
entrance and several other en- Poss~bly ii: the year~ to come new
trances for foot traffic and emer- housing will be available to m ost
of Centra l's st udents.
gency purposes.

"Approximately 104 co u Pl e s
danced to the music of the " Melody
F our Ba nd" and drank the t r adit ional Kick apoo Joy Juice," Zena
McKay, general chairman for the
da nce, said today.
During
intermission Barbara
Voelker a nd Jim Marta were picked by n ine judges for havi ng the
best Dog Patch costumes.
Chaperones a nd judges for the
costume contest were Mr. a nd Mrs.
Milo Smith, Mrs. Elinor Fisher, .
Mrs . Florence Mitchell , Mrs . Norine Whitner, Mrs. K atherine Smith,
Mrs. Margaret Sverdrup and Dr.
1
a nd Mrs. Dohn fyliller .

Dance
Revue
.
.
Set For June

One-way t r affic would be imposed and designated p arking
areas assigned. In a ddition to this,
a centrally located play area, a l-

The second annual dan ce revue
has been re-sche duled for June 1,
John Tr iplett, director of the revue,
said today. The revue was origina lly scheduled for May 1-2. The
da te was postponed to allow more
t im e in preparation, Triplett said.
The progr a m will be presented
in two sections. The first, · "Stairway To The Stars. " will feature
young children . The second sect ion, " Songs a nd D ances of the
'40's," will feature college stude nts.

JIM MARTA RECEIVES the jug of Kick-a-poo Joy Juice as
prize for the best ch-essed Li'! Abner at the Munson "Sadie Hawkins
'lrolo." Barbara Voelker was named the best clressell Daisy 1\'lae.
Honored guests aJso r eceived a jug of juice. Approximately 100
couples ttttenlled f.he dance.

209 Make Winter Honor Roll;
36 Score With Straight A's
"Th irty-six s tudents had 4.00 l a.s t Griffith, •Arthur Guidice ,1 Wa yne Ann Monohan , Nona Morgan, Myrquarter·· a nd 173 students m ade be- Guise, Allan Gutjahr.
na Moser, Sharon Munson , Roger
t ween a 3.25 a nd a 3.99, according
Mike H aberman, John J. Ha n- Myers, John Naasz, Horace Nicht o infor mation released today by son, David H arris, Sharon Harris, ols, Diane Norwood, Richelle Olethe r eg istrar's office. ·
L a rry Harrold, Lois · Harrold, Glen son, Roger Olson , Robert ·Orso,
Students. who .had 4.00 inc1ucle ' Hartman, ..Xenneth Hedman, Bar- Dolores P attee, Carole Perkins,
Rich~rd Barich, George Carrick, bara Hertz, Anita Hiatt, P etel'"Hlg- Barbara Perry.
.,
. Velma Cozzutto, Frances Engeln, gins, E llwood Hinman, ·Hugh HinMary Beth -P eters, James Porn~
. ·Helen Foster, Kathryn Gallinatti,
.er e nk, . Barbar a Prater, Lola Prit:Mar jorie Gilkison, Susan GoodMany On Probatio.n. chard, Donald R amsey, Donald
h ope, Martin Gross.
Rasmussen, Frederick R eesmah·;
Ann H·an , Mickey H amlin, E lle n
In cont:rast to the 209 stude n.ts Phyllis · Reynolds, Dorothy . Rizer •.
Anne J ohnson, Sharon G. Johnson, 00 Honor R-Oll th··~ quarter, 230 E lizabeth Roddick, Ann Rogg ,
\Yilliam Johnston, J an Kanenwish- were either pl;iced on final pro· Johrt Rolcik, Denise Ryan, ·Gerald
. , er, Troy Kilgore, Iola Knowl~n . bation, de nied furthe r all.mlttam~e St. George.
' J anice Kotchkoe, Joe Lingren.
to C-entral or caJled in
con·
ferences, Dr. E. E. Samuelson ' Robert s a uls, Dia na Saxby, T e.:·- :
" -~fallory McManus, John Moa- saitl today·. .
r y Schoonover, Warren S,.\w,·1h,
· w ad, Lois Monford, Louis Musso,
Of the 230 students affected, Ray Schwendima n, Clara Seeley,
Lewis Patton, Dave Perkins, K 3.th- S'? were denied further admit- C. J erome Semrau, Alma Setch' ryn Ryker, Arloha Scott, Margar et tance, although 14 appealed t heh· field, John Shaw, Jack Sherid:in,
Sh aw, Marjor ie Shelton, Roland cases mid we re re-admitted. A -I Ralph Shower, Sha nnon Smith,
Sloan, Charles A. Smith, Benijam in total of 171 stude nts we re called Dale Stager, Mera Stephens.
Stewart. Jim Thrasher, Barham in for conferences; 77 wer e
R6bert Stidwe ll, Carl Strom ; Hoy
Voelker, Mona ·Webb a nd M arie plaee<l 011 final probation.
Stull , Josephine Swinford, Patricia
Wilkinson..
.
j
·
Tasoff, Donna Turner , Clara UeltSdtude3n9t9·s _rec1eidvinL
g betwA
ee11n ac3.25 son. Mary- Hodper, R ay Hosford, . schi, Andrew Va ndenbrink, Kenan a .. me u e arry .o, ece Elaine Hoyt
· neth , Vertz, Carolyn Ward, Leslie
.
·
..
· Warner,
Carol Watson, Veda
Anronopoulas, Vernon Ball. Joy.
Barsotti_,, S. Rosalyn Bartol , Lillian
Myrtis Ja c~son, Hugi·, Jacobs, Welsh , Hal Willia ms, Lois WilBelzer . J a mes Black, Thomas i Douglas J a mieson, Raymond N . Iiams, Preston Williams. .
·
B oyd ' Be
t1·v
BO''"
r
w
i
11
i
am
I
Johnson,
Josee
_
Jordan,
Robert
G
.
w·11;
M
.
"
U T' ]
.
J v
'
K . h
H h 'K " k d C . .. ·
ary
1 . • a mson,
arJor1e n l Bright E ileen Browitt J erry Bur
ers aw, ug
m a e, hrist ine
N
w ·1
M
I
'
· '
- K' , h
L' d L B M 1 .
son;
a ncy
1 son,
ar y
.ou
. gett.
l l c ner,
m a a a, • e vm Lar- Win()' J d'th w· t
t
C . 1
son, Marjorie Laue , Ka thryn La ur "''
u J
. 1,n ermu e,
a10
...\r lene Camer on, J ulie Capriotti, tens leger, Sandra Leak, Marilyn \\ oodey, Je~se· v\ yant, Am~ Lou
Joyce Carvitto, Jere Cary, D ianne LeCTO" David Linds ·
Young. SonJa Zamzow aud Judy
""'
ey.
Zwad uk
Cha pman, Milton Christison , Dia ne
·
Wallace · Loe, Ernest Loudon,
Cl a sen. J immy Coates, Sa ndra ColCla ude tte Luce , Mary Luce, R ichlins . Doris Cook, E lizabet h Cook, ard Luce, Judy Lyons, Wallin Mc"Flowers Are t·he Way
Sa ndri\ Cox , Peter Cunningha n),
Cardell, Gaye McEachern, J a m es ,
to Her Heart"
Cliarle s Curtis, Wayne Dalesky, McNeely, Alice · Mason, Olee ta I
buy them at
Be ver ly Dalrymple, Dale Davis,
Matthews, . Shari Mekosky, David
Vir ginia Davis, Sylvia Day, Ernie Mesoje dnik, Rita Michel, Rober t
DeRocher, James Derting, Stephen W . Miller .
Dautrich, Vera Dudley, E tta D un40'1 N. Pea.l'l
Da vid Mitchell , Ken Monfore, J o 1
ham .
Kancy E ldridge , Richard E lliott,
Mary E llis, E lsie Eschbach, Rosa'!ee Ewing, Aletha Farrell, Gail
F era , Mary F iler, Sandra F leisher,
Lar ry Fletcher, Richard Fulks,
Nor m Geer, Twylla Gibb, Barbaea
Gihlstrom, E la ine Gnavauch,
err Grnnt, Mary Gribnet , Jimmy

for

AWS Ele·ct·10-ns
.

.

. ·

Set Tuesday

· ·

ready in existence. would be improved a nd fenced in.
Many misconceptions h ave arisen about Vetville in lhe last few -AWS Council ·elect ions .vill take ·
years concer ning its livability a nd place with · SGA elections on Apr il .
desirability. Each of the units is 2s· in the CUB.
· ·
comfortably furnished. Don WestFqur ·candidates are running fol'·
rom, Vetville mayor, invited m em- AWS president. . '.fhey include Me.
hers of ICC to visit his unit as linda Harm.o n , Lilian Hosman and .
a i;i · example of the homes . there. Linda Livesley. "
The desir ability of Vetville has · Secretarial eandidates are Maribeen shown by the hundreds of lyn· Oraker, D ian a Spanger, Sandy
requests for unit housing.
Walker and Janet Marinsic .
·c entral is growing at a rate such
Candidates ·for treasurer are Sue
as it has never done before. Ac- McCra·c ken, P at Tasoff• and Joyce
cording to Dr. Robert McConnell, Carvitto.
the enrollmen t of Central is ex- · Jo Ardis, Richelle Olson and Joan 1
peeted to double · by 1970.
Pratt are runnin g for AWS ·social ,
As the - student enrollment in- commissioner.
creases , so does the student housThe office of vice president is
ing shortage. Central's st ude nt filled · by the r unner up for presi·
body is approximately 23 per cent dent.
m arried students. In a recent s urvey, 94 per cent of them expressed
the desire for ·student housing pro.
·
vided by the college.
7
p .m.
Sign-on
In answer to the ever-increasing 7
p .m.
Lucky Strike News
demand for more housing, con- · 7 :15 p.m.
M usic
structi6n has· begun on 42 units for 8
p .m .
Lucky Strike n ews
married student housing.
ll :15 p.m.
Music
Central has available 49 units of 9 :15 p.m.
~: fylu~iq
housii1g,' which take care of 12 per 9
p.m.
''; Lucky Strike · l)e\vs
cent · of the married · stude nts on 10 p .in.
- ~ Sign~ff ~

KCAT Log

. )
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I

l

I

I
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Valley Florist

Madison Avenue...

IMPORTANT

Rob- 1

All

ma tte rs

concerning

money

Yes, up and down ad alley you 'll find the
smartest account execs call for Coke during
· important meetings. The cold crisp taste,
the real refreshment of Coca-Cola
.a re just what the client ordered; .So up
periscope and take a look into the ·
situation. Ad m en of the future !-start
· your t r aining now- climb into a gray flannel
suit and relax with a Coke!

are

important.

DEAN'S

· W e are pleased to se rve you

f ·eat1<1re of the Week
"':Broadway '59"

·in

many

we ys.

By Pat Suzuki

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

Drop in .today a nd hea r pintsized Pat S uzuki bel t a nd balla d her way t hrough 12 t un es
from Broadway's bigges t hits of
t he year.
l\"A

~"i-'7.45 1

3rd and Pt:ia.rl

· BE-REALLY REFRE SHED ••• HAVE A COKE'

The 1N ational Bank of Commerc e

Bottled undet avthority of the Coca·Cola Company by

1

I
I

:\Iembe1· F .DJ.C.
-

•

I . EL.LENS BURG
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C()CA-CQLA~ .B OTTLING
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DOrQthy MBjnor, Soprano, Gives

'j} 4 -Sch.ools , Here
·. For Science Day
Central will host science enthusi~
asts from 14 high ·schools Saturday
at the annual Science Day.

CANDIDATES FROJVl . THE WOM EN' S DORMS for SGA
:representatives ch eck ove r a list of t h eir duties. Shown, left to
1·ight, a.re Bonnie Be itel, Zena. McKa.y , Marty :Fosnac ht, Mary
Riggs and Ma.rifyn Meyer. Not ~i ctu red a.re Veda. \Velsh, Carol
\Voodey aucl Sharron Klasey .

:,

Helpful·Hints To Rising Singers

. !

B y K CARTWRIGHT

"Girls who are plann ing a career in music must love t he
work and be willing to sacrifice for it." This is the way Dorothy
Maynor, world famo us soprano who appeared a t Central last w eek
in a Community Concert, summed up the life of a concert singer .
Miss Maynor, who is celebrating h er 20th year on the concert
---------- -- - ~stage , has . appea r ed in a ll -parts _o f
the United S t ates and Cana da.
Remodels~ H er 'tours h a ve tak en h er' t o E ll·
rope, Atist ralia , Centra l 1md Sout h
.America, t he Caribbean I sla nds
and H a waii.
Wilson Hall is planning to have
She recently completed a ppeat·its basement transformed into a a nces in San Francisco, Los Ancombination r ecreation r o ·om- geles and Portla nd before 'appea rlounge in time for its spring pri- ing a t Central. From E lle nsb m·g
va te, scheduled for May 16, Don she went to Toronto, Ca nada .
.
.
Jacobs, Wilson president, said toBefore going on tour, Miss Ma y- _
day.
nor practices as. much a s s he posAcoustic tile will b e installed on sibly can, she said.
the walls and ceiling to limit the "'I arrange my program and
sound wave vibration. The base- leave it for awhile. The n I go
ment will receive a new parnt job
back to it for more intensive pr acand other gener al improvements
tice ."
in time for the private.
After every deta il is perfected,
Miss .Ma ynor leaves on t our.
"I try t o get ·as much r est on
. tour a s possible ," Miss Maynor •
said. "It keeps me in good voiee .'·' ;
Born in Norfolk, Va., Miss- May- :
nor entered the Ha mpton Institute· :
Authentic costum es and actress· ' Geisha wigs and make-up have and became a m embe·r of th eir ;
es will be fe atured in Vern Snei- been ordered for the play, Smith celebra ted choir. . After gradua tion '
der's "Teahouse of the · August added. Students will assist in the she attended the Westmins ter Choir ·
Moon," Milo Smith, play directm', make-up department.
SchO..."il at P r inceton.
It wa s dur ing college, quite by ·
said today.
Comple tely assembled now is the
· · June Shiroz.u a nd Jane Taniguchi, top of the teahouse, according to accident, that she was dis covered
cast in the part of Lotus Blossom, Smith. Construction will begin on by Kous·s evitzky, a famous con· ·
will provide kimonos for the dance the rest of it soon. It has to be d uctor .. "He la unched Miss Maynot•
they will do.
so assembled that it can be torn on her now-famous career· in ;; i"ng..
" As for the r est of the costumes, apart and then put together a ga in ing. She graduated from college
what we don't ha ve alrea dy w e au · during the ·-show, Smith added . with a docforate -in music.
will either make or borrow ," SmHh
The stage ·crew is also wor king
on the getas, or J apanese: wooden
sa id.
The play. which won the Pulit zer shoes, which will be worn by the
P r ize, the New York Drama Critt
cas .
Tunig·_ht
ics' Award, the Donaldson Award
and ·the ·'i'heatI'e Club Award, ·was
"Those wearing the getas · will
Senior Weekend R egistration , 4-9
· J h p t ha ve to start practicing in the m p .m ., CUB.
adapted for t h e sta ge ·b y o n a rick. He also did "Hasty Heart, " soon, or they will have .s ore feet
SGA Movie, "Kiss ·The m For ·
which Cent ral put on sever al years on opening · night," Miss Shirozu. Me,' '. 7:15 p.m., College .Auditorium ·
said.
'Kamola P1ivate, 9 p.m.. to midago, he said.
• ht
A t ape of the original music
Appearing in the play as Okin· I' mg
.
I
awan children will be. Smith's
SGA SMatu~'day; April Z5
written. by Dai K eong Lee for the
.
ovie "The Egyptian: •
broadway show will be used for the p.aughters-, Shannon and l{erry. 7 .1.5 .
c-· 1•1 .. A a· ·· ... . ..
.
Th1's w1·1.1 be Kerry's f1'rst perform· ·
p.m.,_ 0 ege u it9rn:.im
background.
: Advice on .the technicalities of ance. Shannon has appeared twfoe -~--------;;;;-~~~;_;
the Japanese language is being in "Carousel" under Smith's direc(
provided by Miss Taniguchi and tion. She appeared here last spring
.Miss Shirozu, · Smith said.
· and in a University of Oregon pro"Unusual lighting effects have auction.
been planned for the play, but
The Saturda~r' afternoon matinee,
nothing definite will be decided un- a compl~tely n ew idea , will · he
til the scenery is selected," Smith presented especially for the high
said.- "We hope to use projected school students at 1 :30 p.m.
scenery in the background.""
' "The pla y was chosen for its
Something entirely new for Cen- color, humor, inter est ing settings
tral plays will be the entir e front and costumes," Smith s a id. ' 'It
curta in m ade out of bamboo. Con- was selected in. place of a musical
struction by the · stage crew will comedy , which we put on last
start shor tly.
s pr ing."
Featured speaker for the day is
Professor Erna Gunther from the
department of anthropology a~ the
University of Washington. The talk
will be given at 10 :45 a.m. in the
Science building:
Approximately 31 displ ays, m ade
by high school students , will be
set up in rooms 102 a nd 103 in
the Science building for inspection
Saturday morning. Student science
talks in competition for r ecognition
and CWCE scholarships \vill be
given between 1 and 4 p.m. Awards
and presentation of scholarsl\ips
will be made immediately after wards.
Am'ong the displays will be " Ballistics," "Life in a Beehive " and
"Anatomy of a Cat." Talks will
range from " Oils of Perfume" to
"Finding the Diameter of a Molecule ."

Wilson
for May Private

'Teahouse· Of August Moon'
Features Unusual Scenery

SEVERAL MEN · CANDIDATES for dormitory representatives · to SGA · Council discuss the Constitutional duties of their
i}osition. Shown, left ·t-0 right, are Pete Cunningham, Gar y Tubesing, Preston Willia.ms, Pat Wall, K e n Hedman and ' \Vally· McCa.rdell. Not pictured ·a r e J-0hn Mouw, Arthur Guidice, Cha.rle s Curtis,
Jack Lanigan and ·Bi.ll ~foody.
·

Baritone Concert ·
Spurs·'·Eoter:fa:in. Set
for Thursday
Freshmen Coeds

Oper a
baritone ,
Metro~lita n
R obert McF errin, will present a
concert ·of ·· favorite selections
·
Thursgay, April
30, at 8 :15' p :m. in
the College Auditorium, \Vayne
Hertz, he ad ·0 f the Musk division,
sa id today.

Approximately , :80 · coeds from
1 . ,.
·
~ ct'
,.M llnson, K a mola;and
•S ue L. Ollrua1·
gathered ~at their ' r espective ' dorms
last week for padies for prospective Spurs for . --next year. OffCa mpus girls \Vere guests at Munson and Sue.
Th.i s will be McFerrin's third ap' ln cha rge of enter tainme nt, Bar-\ pear~nce a~ Ce ntral. He was here
b ara P err y led the g roups in songs pre vwusly m an ·all~college assemand games .
bly and a community concert.
Spur Bingo was played as . an
McFerrin's fame is world-wide.
ice-brea ker. Winners of the games He has aroused considerable enwere Carol Mayber ry, ~ Munson; thusiastic comment wherever he
Joy ce Rise , Sue ; Bnd Charlene has performed, Hertz said. Ma ny
Huhn, K amala.
of the world's noted critics have
Following r efreshments, E ileen expressed g reat pr aise for his ·suB rowitt, Dixie Wa lke r and Miss per b voice .··
:Pe rr y pr esented a s hort ski t of
~ :Russian "drama."
NOW! ENDS TUESDAY
' Gener al chai r men for the p arty
were Nancy Wilson and • Eileeri
Browitt. ,
Spurs will tap 30 n ew m embers from the freshm an cla ss d uring
Spring quarter on a basis of scholarship, character a nd leader ship.

· :the fUNNiErT

.tnat ever happened!

Devil Vs. Webster
Due Sunday Night
· "The Devil and Da nie l Webster"
will be presented Sunday night a t
8 :15 p .m. in the College Auditorium by the Bishop P layer s. The
Methodist Church is sponsor ing the
presenta tion of the Vincent Benet
classic .
The Bishop Players use no sets
or props in its productions . Audien ce participation m ay be em ployed, Beverly Spencer, pla nning
cha irman , said today.
On its current tou'r, the player s
h a ve traveled 300.000 m iles and
appe ared in 42 states a nd Canada .
Admission price will be 35 cents
w ith SGA cards or 75 cents for
fownspeople.
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Wh_cit's Going On

'SERVICE
CLEANERS
Your
Fashionwise
Cleaners

Starling ,.·
Wednesday

·

Oo9·.9ot1e ad~e,ntur~

'

..!..

Quality,
and
Courtesy

Four Playing Days Only ··
~- Please Come Early ~
The Winner!

9

•

Academy
Awards
Best

Picture!

and

From

M-G-M
in

COLOR · · .

'

TONIGHT THROUGH SUNDAY

1-DAY
SERVICE
. At No
Extra Char,g e
Also

ANNOUNCING!!!
* *ELLEN
*'
THE
WILL BE .

Open Every

Night .
;·Starting
Next Week!:

1-Day
Shirt Service

SERVICE
CLEANERS
5TH , AND ~ PINE
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•
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Tenni Mar

es Online

Wil~cat

League Teams

1~

Bowlers lmpressiv~

·Men Pinsters
Bowl Tonight,
118 Teams se·t

Bow To Central:
BY MIKE FINNIGAN
, The phenomenal record racked up by this year's tennis t eam
g,oes on the line .· tomorrow when the Eastern Savage net squad
comes to town for a match against the 'l ocal quintet .
1
Central has amassed a brilliant 35-0 ' record against Evergreen
Conference competition thus far with five matches ending 7-0 in
-1; - - - - - - - - -- - - - - --'®the Wildcats favor. Last w eek- ·

i

P·uh·1ch Team f~dT~~~~a~ropped
'Here .For .Game
With.0-Campus

CPS and PLC
Eastern is bringing its strong.Hoping to do as well as the girls'
l
est tennis team ever produced at
b9wling team did at Eugene, six
Cheney with La rry Little and Mick
male pin shooters begin competiSoss battling for the nurnber one ·
t ipn tonight in. the 18 school R~
position.
gional Bowling Tourna m ent at the
u 'n iversity of Oregon.- The girls'
Vernon Ball continued to oversquad came home with · a first
whelm Evergreen Conference complace, edging . Oregon by some 151 1
petition by spilling Wally Eigerman
pins in the scratch tourney, ·April
Puhich Cleaners, a _ Seattle soft- of CPS 8-6 , 6-1 and Loren Hilder10 and 11.
ball team , comes to Ellensburg for brand of PLC 6-3, 6-C.
•Al Clausen, Bud Clark, R oger I
a game against Off"Campus II of , Harold . Dobler dropped Chuck
Olson, Gary Cowles, Jack Sher!'y
the MIA league, Sunday, at the ,. Karst of CPS 8-6 6-3 7-5 and Larry
and Wayne Kamp are competing
City Field. Game time is set for Peterson of PLC 6-0, 6-0. In the
for the local school. Each one
· 1 :00 p .m. ··
first match Dobler came from behas been outstanding in the school
. Puhich plays in the West Sea ttle hind to win the contest.
bowling leagues and the commerBus~ne,ss Af:e~·s League~ with Nick
Gary Cusick dropped Eddie Ang
cial and church leagues at Bill's 1
Pu?ich . le.admg t~e . nine. . Dave 6-3; 6-4 and Jim Dolan 6-3, 6-3.
BQwl.
Chissus ; pi,tcher, will probably hurl Ang is a Logger while Dolan·· is
The six form three doubles '
one of the two games in the twin a Gladiator
tea ms , six singles competitors and
bill. Bob Logue, forinei· Central
·
one five-man squad with an alTHESE FIVE CENTRAL BOWLERS are shown ' displayi~g
Washington College s~uderit, will
Bill Nearents finished off Jim
ternate.
possibly make the trip t.o Ellens- Finkbiner 6-3, 6-2 from CPS and
their winning trophies they received after taking fir~t 'place
·Seven Washington schools,. five
Ron Barbour 9-7, 6-1 from Lutein the Northwest Women's College bowling tournament h~ld · at
burg. .
.11
Oregon schools,. ;two· schools ·from
1 The lineup for , Off-Campus - II ·Vi e.
Eugene,
Otegon.
Left
to
right
are
_Elsie
Al~rts,
Betty'
'Carri~k;
'
Iqaho and Montana and one from ·
I shows Danny Schwizo~v leading off
Frank Cernick set his opponents
Nevada a.re competing in the two · .Pat Haigl~ and Jo S\".inford. Pat Lacey is seated.
I and catching;' Dale Louk will bat down 6-0, 6-4 against CPS and 6:2,:
!i ' i :
d ay show which- ends -tomorrow.
second and guard the second base 6-1 against PLC.
·
The team eve'nts win be bowled
Sack.
·· ·
All the doubles matches went to.
tonight in the lanes on the Uni1 Corky Bri<;lges , the Central . All- Central with the only come-from-,versity of Oregon Campus. TomorAmerican- football . player;· plays behind victory being regist-ered ·
morning . th~ doubles and . ,;inagainst Hilderbrand a11d Peter;;on
Five Central ·g il;ls traveled to Eugent!, Oregon Apr.il · 10 ·and·'l:hh short!;>top and · bats third.
gJes" take . ~he SJ?otlight at a com1 Sam . Mezerosi will : hat . clean-up of PLC by Ball and Cernick 2-5,
11?-ercial 1eagu~ ) n . downtowll '.Eu- and came ho~e . with a first place in the fiFst a;mual ·Northwest ' Woand play third base. .
6-3, 6-1.
gene.
mens CoUege· Bowling Tournament. 'Along -with a first ht t)1~' 'team
·
Jerry
Parrish
will
guard
left
After tomorrow's match, WhitThe group left Wednesday and competition, Pat Lacey won the all-events .title, took a_.tiii:~i:l i~ · the
practiced on the Oregon alleys yes- singles and along. with Jo Swiriford captur~d third p1ace. ·, i:~ . the field. ·· Bob Mollitor · holds down worth and Eastern host the Wildfirst base. ·
..
cats in · Eastern Washington next
terday before seekipg their .laui'e!s double bracket .
·
,: , , ,
Jim -Thrasher will be. out in cen- weekend and could create a rocky ·
tQr:ii.ght.
- -- - - - - - - ------------------ -----·0 Miss Lacey, Miss Swinford , Pat ter field while Tom Boyd will be j path for Central's smooth running
net squad.
Haigh , Elsie Alberts and' ,:Betty in the right garden.
Carrick represented Central. They
were selected from th e WRA bowli~g league.
.,..,., ;
I.'

row

FemaJes·Capture Eugene 1'it.le

1·

the

PAT LACEY
Central's answer to the late "Babe" Didrickson Zaharias is
about to ~omplete . h~r education at Central - Washington <;:allege
af ter makmg .a brilliant name for herself in Northwest athletic
circles.
. ' Pat Lacey, who has competed in . more sp(#ts than the average
girl dreams about during her college career, enters the te~}c1ting
world next fall, possibly in her home town of Sumner.
Tennis ·first occupied h er interests. ·Jn the summer of 1954
she toured a tennis circuit between Tacoma, Portland and
Spokane and became ranked
tenth in the Northwest. Since
then she has been working as· a .
playground counselor during the
summer months and was forced to
give up the riet game.
• Basketball . has brought her r
many honors. She played on a 1
~yomen's
roundba.U squad from ,
J>uyaJlup that '"'mt to the 'Wo:plen's \.Vashington State tournament. During this Spring vacation she competed for a Yakima
t eam which participated at the
sam e type of tournament in H.ichla.ncl . S he endecl the tourney with
75 points to her 'credit, hig·h scorer for the team.
H e re at the school, h er four years have seen h er participate on
bask etball, vo·JJ eyball, and field hockey team s, captaining most of
th em.
.•
.
During her sophomore year sh e won t h e siJ'lgles and doubles
badminton title.
Right now the slender. · athlet e's interest li es in bowling. S h e
has ·only been throwing the 16 pound ball two years, but has gar:.
nered her share of trophies.
Ballinger Bowl in Seattle prese nted h er with a first place trophy
in a four gam ~ singles tournament.
She recently competed in t h e Washington State Women' s Tournament in ~ pokan e where she averaged 182 for nine games .
.
This yea r, at school, five 600 series have fallen h er w ay with a
high game of 245. She canies an average of 170 in two Ellensburg
pin l~a gues.
·
The Northwest Women's College bowling .tourl)am ent h eld at
Eugene, Oregon two w eek s ago saw h er capture first in the allevents competition as well as a iding the Central' team to take top
honors.
· is great now, but
"The Central physical education departm ent
jus t wait until the n ew gym is r eady. I only wish I were just
starting h ere so I could take advantage of the tremen dous faci lities," Miss I:;acey commented.
One improvement that she would like to see h ere is a tennis
team fo r g ir ls. Other schools h ave .inter-school competition, w'hy not
Central sfie concluded.
·
.
.
Pat Lacey will go down in Central history as an all-time great
~thlete, ancl I think her r ecorcl speaks for ifself.
.

Behind .C entral in
t'eafu,' ,d ivision was the Uriiver~ity ,of Ori~g0n ,
the host school. · Central ' had .2245
p.ins while Oregon coulcl . only muster 2094 sticks . Ali th~' · events
were bowled without haridi~al:i. '.
Miss' Lacey's all events ·~Ot~J ~as
1507. This was accornpist~d . :On
nine . lines; three in each· the doub·
!es, siRgles and team . . .Hl'!'i .series
in the ' single ,competition"was 476,
good for third place. '.
·· ·
A total of .946 , was ,, scqr~d by
Miss Swinford and Mi,s s .La,q ey , in
the doubles which gave H1e·1A 'thi~d.
Next year's tournament'
,;be
held in. Pullman at Waii>hii:rgton
State Co~lege with Central going
as .the defending champion. · , ..

wm

Shoes for
.Central Men!
I

I
1

For instance:
This new casual suede loafer
7comfortable ;as a · breeze.
And_:._;the entire pair weighs
on ly " 16 ounces!

Mitchell HonQrecl
- For CasQba-~lpy
P erry Mitchell, ·cweE " registrar
was . r ecently · honored · by' · :being
selected as an honorary 'm ember
to basketball's Hall of. F3'me for
serviees rendered . to basketball.
Mr. l\;Iitchell, ·a former Pacific
Coast Conference. a nd Washington
State .basketball oJficial, served for
several years on the .aci.imsory
board for the Nation al High School
basketball rules committee.
.
Currently , Mitchell is th e Evf, r - 1
gr.een • Confer ence officials ' co111r111ss10n er a nd also is the chairmp n
of th e basketball r ule advisgry
board for th e NAIA
1
The honor was giv~n him durJiig 1
the NAIA b as ketball tournam1nt

$10.95

--r--
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DESERT BOOTS
SADDLES
WHITE DUCKS
AND MANY OTHERS

See them now! New styles . . . d~signed for colleqe men!

Colle9e Styles Start at

BOSJl('S DRUG SJOR
I

N.E. Comer 4th an<l Pearl
Phone WO 2-6261
!
'-----------------'

ROSS ,BROS.
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Baseball Team cTakes On .Whitworth
Defending Champs Beat Sav~ges;
Pitching Highlights Cheney Set ·

Whits Smash Cat Thinclads
Eastern Hosts
Local Squad ·
A.f ter Beating
Whitworth College brought in a
star studded track team last Saturday and went home with a 104-27
victory over Central Washington
College. Eastern hosts the Wildcats · tomorrow in Cheney and the
thinly manned thinclad squad from
Ellensburg will be in for- another
rough afternoon.
Erl)ie Adams became the only
winner for the local forces, last
week, when he hurled the javelin
184' 10" to beat out Sam Gulley
by some 10 feet. Adams heaved
the spear 20 feet farther the week
before a gainst Western.
The crowd pleaser for the day
was Gulley who racked up two
first places and a second, giving
him 13 points. Bis "big'' event
is the high jump where a large
crowd gathered to watch him perform .
_ Dick Knight, freshman high j,u mp
sensation for Central, dropped out
of the event after missing t hree
times at 6' 3". It was at this point
where Gulley took the spotlight.
The bar was jacked up to 6'4"
which he cleared easily. He asked
to have the barrier raised to 6'6".
It was , and the Pirate jackrabbit
went 'over the top with room to
spare.
The height was upped to 6'8"
and Gulley prepared his assault
on the peak he had never cleared.
His best previous effort was 6'7".
He took three tries at the magic
height and missed, although , they
were close. This put him out. but
he continued to try to make the
pinacle while the crowd looked on
in bewilderment. He came extremely close on his fifth attempt
but that was all . for Gulley as
, the sp~·ing left his legs and he
· retired to the broad jump pit where
he un-corked a leap of 22'4" to
give him · an9ther first.

Central Washingtoh College open- 1 Central Washington's .baseball
ed the 1959 conference baseba.11 / squad meets the _strongest oppos_i~
season with a pair of wins over tion of the conf~rence campaign
the Eastern Washington College this Saturday on tJ:ie home diamond
nine on the Eastern diamond last when the Wildcats entertain Hie
Saturday. The Wildcats from Cen- highly regarded Whitworth Pirates.
tral won the opening contest 7-6 on Last week the CWC nine opened
a crame saving catch by center Ii league play by taking a pair of
. "'
games from Eastern Washington
fielder Ted Stohn , aJ'ld ~reezed past College,
.
.
WI 't
th h
the Eastern Savages in the sec11 wor
as one of the strong.
ond game 6-1.
est baseball teams in several
Lefthanded Ron Malnor held the years, and could be a stumblin ~
-Eastern squad in check going into block for the 'Cats who are in
the sev~nth inning, on a 7-1 lea d, search for another in their many
in the first game, However, the Eastern Division conference titles.
?avages began to hit ~on_sistently
Coach Paul Me;kel has stated
m the last _half of the mnmg, and that he has several fine lads back
P~lled. w1th1~ o,ne ru~ , 7-6 , be.fore from last year , a nd that his Pirate
J11n Lmdberg replaced Malnor un aggregation should do a ll right.
the mound.
_
.
With plenty of fme defensive m en
With bases full, and two m en and good hitters, the Whitworth
retired, Lindberg worked two bases its attack around Ray W3sl1strikes on the hitter before a long burn, who starred for the Pirates
fly ball sent center fielder 1'.~d two years ago as a freshman. FerStohn racing With his back to the rell Romig of North Central Hig h
ball, making a terrific game sav- School and Norm Harding, a for ·
ing catch. Sound hitting · and ta k- mer University of British Columbia
ing full advantage• of Eastern er" athlete and John Rogers H{gh
rors, earned Central their win.
School star, highlight the nine;

I

I

I

I

JOHN WILFONG LETS LOOSE; \vith a 48 foot h ea~e in last
Saturday's track meet aga.i'nst Whitworth. The distance was
good enough for seconll place. His best toss to elate has been a
49 foot endeavor. _ He.. will go against ·Eastern tomorrow.

I

J

';

English:

Off-Campus
Heads-MIA
For 1st Week

English: HIP SINGING GROUP

League standing for the MIA
· softba_ll competition have been released for first week results hy
Rolland Raab and Roger Myers,
MIA officials . With eight teams
in each league, · the first week
standings find four squads tied for
first place a'nd four for second
position in both divisions.
In the National League OffCampus squads Jived up to th.:!ir
expectations with Off-Campus VI
and VII heading .the list with a
1-0 r ecord. Also. garnering' t he
same recor d are Montgomery Han
and North I. Montgomery is headed by lower Yakima valley pitching
ace Rolland Raab, and promises
to be a real t hreat to the afore
m entioned Off-Ca mpus teams.
Vetville, Alford Hall , Off-Campus
V and Off-Campus VIII round out
the eight softball teams in the N3tional conference, ea ch ha'1ing 0-1
tallies. Vetville , however , has one
of the better teams in several
years , and given a few breaks
could make it rough .
American League action is likewise headed by Off-Campus teams
plus Kennedy Hall and North II.
Off-Campus nines I and II won
convincingly last week to earn a
1-0 tabulation. Kennedy and North
II both showed strong in their
games also to give them an identical mark of 1-0.
It has been requested by head
dietician Mabel Swanson that All
softball players eating early at the
Commons Dining Hall sigri their
correct name to the list provided
plus their meal ticket number · an'd
.dining hall each ·play~ usually J
eats in.

I
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Thinldish !ranslatlon: These _guys are so
·:f ar out, they wear .space helmets. They
·nev~r ask, ~'How High the Moon?" They
; : ~: know . .When there -were seven of them,
1 • ·they were a heptet. But since they've
-:~dcled a man, simple arithmetic makes
. ,. them a rocktet! Natura.lly, when they take
;.·' ten, they take Luckies. Like anyone else
-..·. (square, roun,d or what-have-you), they
know all about the honest taste of fine
.·: 'f~bacco. Consensus: flipsville!
11

I
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HOW TO MAKE $25 .
Take a word-garbage, for example. With it, you Gan make the content~ of
·an auto junk yard (carbage) , Hollywood refuse (starbage), incinerator dust
(charbage ) or glass-factory rejects (jarbage ). That's Thinklish-and it's that
easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best-y our check is
itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
Enclose your name, address, university and class.

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
• • : ... r..

o/'.£7 ,./ .
0.£/. - £? .. . . .. 0//
i'
,,.
-Product of c.Hw ~,,Ju~ - <./otJ-a.ce<.>. is our middle ~a,M,_
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CES, Laboratory School,
Serves Future Teachers

.j \

DR. EDIWIN REAQ, director of the College
E lem e\).tary School, ta,Iks over s ome of the
'points of a la boratory school with R oy \J\7ilson,
fifth grade teacher. Laboratory schools are
maintained for the benefit of teachers' colleges.

MISS BARBARA KOHLER, kindergarten teacher, h e .ps
three of her boys during their play period. The kinder garten, outfitteci with facilities for activities from "housekeeping" to snack
time, is located on the ground floor of the CES. Miss Kohler
teaches two sessions of kindergarten-morning _ and afternoon.

COLLEGE STUDENTS observe the first grade as Mrs. Irene Clemen d emonstrates t eaching of reading with her children. Central -students shown are, left
to r ight, Joy Jo~on, Wayne Padgett, Jan Kanenwisher, Pete Nielson and
Judith Logsden. As a laboratory sch<)ol the CES provides observation facilities
for coll!lge classes in psychology methods and student teaching.

THREE S I XTH GRADERS prepare to
off to the · moon in their home-m a d e · space
rocket, pa.rt of their play, '"Alfred's G reat A11v enture." Shown, l eft to right, are B r uce Laws,
Ridge D eSoer and Gene Foster. The . production,
under the direction of Mervin Johnson, employ_s all sixth graders as stage hands.

CHRISTINE STONE AND KELLY H USS enjoy caring for the pet hampster,
part of a fourth grade science project. Mrs. D onna Nylander, t eacher, looks on.
Science projects of the CES were on display at the Science and Art Fair last week
in the play rooms of the building under We direction of Mervin J ohnson.

PROSPECTH VE CRIER STAFF MEMBERS receive experience in newspaper work while putting out the CES News Rocket. The News Rocket contains material written by the fourth grade
s t aff, ranging from crossword puzzles to news stories. Staff members shown above from left to
rig t a1·e Stephan Alder, Sterling Taylor, Robert ir ,ii rld, Becky Lunstrom, Bill Berthoud and Lloyd
Nickel. Mrs. Louise Barstad is adviser to the group.group.

STUDEN JL TEACHER, SANDY H ERT Z, t eaches a f H"s g .·ade
reading class in the CES. Student teaching op portun it i es a rn offe red in Kittitas, Thorp, Yakima, Vancouver , Bellevue, K ir klan d aud
Wenatchee districts as well as in Ellensburg. T his q ua,-ter sevc.;
students are student teaching at the CES.
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KNOWLES LEADS
Don Knowles and Rich
Cornwell have been chosen by the student body to
hea.d the SGA Council next
year.
Judy Lyons is the new
secretary. Gay Engelson is
the new treasurer.
Jerry St. George and
Dixie Walker were elected

to Honor Council positions.
Polls were open from
8 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Results were announced at
9 p.m. at Sue
Lombard's
annual Wa.tchnight Dance.
Individual dorms also
elected dormitory representatives to next year's
SGA Council.
They are Carol Woodey,
., Sue;
Zena McKay, Munson;
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SGA
ELECTIONS ViAKE HISTORY

As winning candidates
ma.de history in today 's
election, past SGA elections reveal
everything
from landslides to a three
margin winner.
In the 1955 elections• .
Wally Johnson walked off
with a two to one victory
for the presidency;
In the same election ,
the social. commissioner
won his race by three
votes, 403 to 400.
Six
votes separated the winner
and loser in the secretar. ia.l race that year.
A homecoming queen, Jan
Kanawisher, 19581 and two
princesses, Shirley Willoughby, 1955 1 and Marilyn
Grove, 1956 1 became SGA
secretaries the year after
their reigns.
The 1957 SGA president,
Jack Layber, married his
hometown sweetheart two
months before the end of
his term.
In 1955 two Korean War
veterans ran as presidenttial candidates.
Sam R. Brown, a mythical presidential candidate
in 1957, copper four per
cent of the v~tes cast.
In p~ st years, primary
elections
wer e held to
narrow the field. In 1957
after the elections were
over, it was discovered
that primaries wer e unconstitutional.

